Instructor: 郭天穎

Description: The seminar course is designed for graduate students to learn the latest technology in the area of communications engineering. Renowned researchers and scholars are invited to share their research results and experience through extensive discussion. Furthermore, all students in this course are required to make formal presentations on their specialized topics.

No Homework/Exams/Textbook

Policy: ABSOLUTELY NO plagiarizing the report. (no credit to both)
ABSOLUTELY NO helping other do his report. (no credit to both)
No cellular and Beeper.

Grade: Presentation: 30%, Report: 70%, Attendance: may get bonus

Office hours: Mon 1:00pm-3pm
綜科212B

Prerequisites: N/A

Rule:
※ Presentation (30%): Each student is arranged in turn by student ID to give a presentation about his/her research or background study. Each presentation takes 50 minutes (40-min oral + 10-min Q&A).
※ Report (70%): For each class, if you are not the speaker, you have to hand in a report about what you have learned from the speaker.

Tentative Schedule:
※ 1st week: Announce this syllabus
※ Following weeks: Two students are arranged to give presentations per week. 2nd year graduate students are scheduled first. 1st year graduate students follow. All are by student ID.
■ Note: 2nd week: my two students will give presentations first.
※ In some weeks, renowned researchers and scholars are invited to share their research results and experience. In this case, the schedule of student talks is postponed accordingly.